
Let Africa Steal Your Heart
Join Sandy & Family on a trip to Africa and 

her home country Zimbabwe

Friday, July 1st, 2022 to Thursday, July 14, 2022

"I hope you have an experience that
alters the course of your life

because, after Africa, nothing has
ever been the same” 

– Suzanne Evans  (HOA client)

I love Africa.  I know the continent intimately - 

its landscape, its people, its culture, its history and 

all its treasures.

 

I invite you to join me and my family and explore as
an insider, not as a tourist.  Join us to see Africa

through our eyes and - and discover why, with just one

visit, this continent will never leave you.
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Sandy Salle
Hills of Africa Travel

800-940-9344
sandy@hillsofafrica.com

Friday · July 1st, 2022 - Friday · July 15th, 2022

Sandy Salle
Itinerary For Join Sandy on a Trip to Africa and her home country Zimbabwe

Important Information - Passport and Visa Information - South Africa, 
Botswana & Zimbabwe (US Passport Holders)
Important Information - Health - South Africa, Botswana & Zimbabwe
Important Information - Yellow Fever Advisory
Important Information - Local Currencies

Friday · July 1st FLY USA TO SOUTH AFRICA

Saturday · July 2nd VIP Assistance, Johannesburg Airport · VIP Assistance through Customs & 
Immigration.
Commercial Flight - Johannesburg to Cape Town
Transfer · Cape Town Airport to More Quarters Hotel

 More Quarters Hotel (4 Nights)

Sunday · July 3rd Cape Town City Bicycle Tour with AWOL Tours
Cape Town - Uthando South Africa Tour Scheduled Philanthropic Cultural 
Tour

Monday · July 4th Cape Town - Cape Peninsula Adventure Day with Escape & Explore, Full 
Day, Private Guided

Tuesday · July 5th Cape Town - Cape Winelands - Off The Beaten Track, Hike, Bike, Wine, Taste 
with Escape & Explore

Wednesday · July 6th Transfer · More Quarters Hotel to Cape Town Airport
Commercial Flight - Cape Town to Johannesburg
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Commercial Flight - Cape Town to Johannesburg
Commercial Flight - Johannesburg to Kasane
Transfer · Kasane Airport to Chobe Game Lodge

 Chobe Game Lodge (2 Nights)

Thursday · July 7th Chobe Game Lodge - What to Expect

Friday · July 8th Transfer · Kasane Airport to Elephant Camp
Victoria Falls - Elephant Encounter

 The Elephant Camp (2 Nights)

Saturday · July 9th Victoria Falls - Tour of the Falls, with Old Drift Lodge
Victoria Falls - Adrenalin Activity - Zipline (Foofie Slide) (OPTIONAL)
Surprise Activity for Lunch

Sunday · July 10th Transfer · Elephant Camp to Hwange National Park to the Hide Safari Camp
 The Hide Safari Camp (3 Nights)

Monday · July 11th Zimbabwe - Hwange National Park - The Hide Safari Camp Activities

Tuesday · July 12th Safari Activities at The Hide Safari Camp

Wednesday · July 13th Transfer · Hwange Main Camp to Victoria Falls Airport
Commercial Flight - Victoria Falls to Johannesburg
Menzies Aviation, Johannesburg Airport · VIP Assistance through Customs 
& Immigration
FLY SOUTH AFRICA TO USA

Thursday · July 14th ARRIVE USA

Thank you from Hills of Africa Travel
Hills of Africa Notes
Hills of Africa Inclusions
Hills of Africa Exclusions

Important Information - Passport and Visa Information - South 
Africa, Botswana & Zimbabwe (US Passport Holders)
IMPORTANT INFORMATION - US passports do not require visas to enter South Africa and 

BUT must have at least two empty pages in their passports for each country visited. Botswana 
Passports must be valid for at least 6 months from the date of departure from the last country visited.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION: -  and must have at US passports do require visas to enter Zimbabwe
least two empty pages in their passports for each country visited. Passports must be valid for at least 
6 months from the date of departure from the last country visited.
Zimbabwe Tourist Visa costs: USD30 per person, single entry.
Please have exact cash as no change will be given.
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Important Information - Health - South Africa, Botswana & 
Zimbabwe
There are no mandatory vaccinations required for traveling to South Africa, Botswana and 
Zimbabwe. We do recommend you speak with your doctor for advice based on your medical history.

Malaria is always a concern when traveling to Africa. Your doctor will best prescribe the necessary 
medications based on the areas you are traveling to.

Important Information - Yellow Fever Advisory
The yellow fever virus is found in tropical and subtropical areas of Africa and South America. The 
virus is spread to people by the bite of an infected mosquito. Yellow fever is a very rare cause of 
illness in U.S. travelers, however to prevent getting sick from yellow fever, use insect repellent, wear 
long-sleeved shirts and long pants, and get vaccinated.
The International Certificate of Vaccination for Yellow Fever is:
•required in all countries IF you have traveled from/through a known Yellow Fever area/country in 
the past 6 months. This includes travel in Africa or Central/South America.

Please be certain to arrange for Yellow Fever vaccination at least two weeks prior to travel. You will 
want to keep your Yellow Fever vaccination certificate with your passport at all times.

IMPORTANT NOTE: Countries may change their vaccination requirements with out notice In some 
instances border agents may use their discretion to require on-site vaccination, despite officially 
stated requirements.

Further details can be found via Centers for Disease Control at  www.cdc.gov/yellowfever/index.html
or the International Association of Medical Assistance for Travellers at www.iamat.org/risks/yellow-
fever

https://www.cdc.gov/yellowfever/index.html
https://www.iamat.org/risks/yellow-fever
https://www.iamat.org/risks/yellow-fever
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Important Information - Local Currencies
Prior to travel it is important to be certain your bank and credit card issuers know you will be 
traveling abroad so your cards are not locked due to security concerns.

Southern Africa
USD is accepted throughout Southern Africa for tips. Please see specific country notes below to see if 
USD is accepted for other purchases. In the event you need to obtain local currency, you can easily 
use local ATM's to withdraw cash. Your hotel/lodge may also be able to assist, or can suggest a 
nearby bank or Bureau de Change you may wish to visit.

Botswana: Botswana Pula - US Dollars are accepted for tipping. Only carry newer USD notes (2007 
and on). US Dollar notes that are dated 2006 or before will no longer be exchanged.

Zimbabwe: US Dollar and Zimbabwe BOND NOTE: While it is not advised to carry large amounts of 
cash, please note that credit and debit cards are not widely accepted. It is possible to withdraw cash 
from some ATMs, however, IT IS NOT advisable to rely on this service being available throughout 
Zimbabwe. Be sure you enter the country with sufficient funds to cover restaurants and extra 
activities as there is not always access to cash. We recommend USD200 to cover extra activities & 
park fees not pre-booked, and USD200 to cover any shopping and additional charges per person 
while at Victoria Falls. It is advisable to have small denomination notes, as change is rarely available 
($1s, $5s, and $10s).

Zimbabwe has recently adopted the ZIMBABWE BOND NOTE, in addition to keeping the US DOLLAR. 
Please try not to use the ATMs, as ZIMBABWE BOND NOTES are not used outside of Zimbabwe 
borders.

Friday · July 1st

FLY USA TO SOUTH AFRICA
There are a few different options of getting to South Africa. We can discuss these as a group.

Saturday · July 2nd

VIP Assistance, Johannesburg Airport · VIP Assistance through Customs & 
Immigration.
Welcome to Africa. Once we land at Johannesburg International Airport, we will be met at the end of the aircraft tunnel (look 
for our group name on a sign) and assisted by VIP Assistance through Customs & Immigration.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION - US passports do not require visas to enter South Africa BUT must have at least two empty pages 
in their passports for each country visited. Passports must be valid for at least 6 months from the date of departure from the 
last country visited.

We will then be helped to collect our luggage and check in for our onward flight to Cape Town.

Commercial Flight - Johannesburg to Cape Town
***This flight needs to be booked and is not included in the itinerary costs.***
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We recommend booking a flight that departs 3 hours after arrival into Johannesburg, to allow time to clear Customs & 
Immigration Control.

Transfer · Cape Town Airport to More Quarters Hotel
Notes

Once we land at Cape Town International Airport, we will need to . Here collect our luggage and proceed to the Arrivals Hall
we will be met by our Hills of Africa guide (look for our group name on a sign) for transfer to .More Quarters Hotel

Jul 02
Check In

Jul 06
Check Out 4 Nights

The More Quarters apartment hotel is situated in the area of Cape Town known as the 'city bowl', between Table Mountain and 
Signal Hill. This is an ideal place from which to access the Table Mountain Cableway, Kirstenbosch Gardens and the waterfront 
as well as Long and Kloof Streets, which are well known for their array of excellent restaurants, bars and shops.

In addition, the hotel is set on an almost exclusively-owned street, making it a tranquil retreat from the buzz of the city at the 
end of the day.

15 one-bedroom apartments are perfect for couples wanting the services of a hotel but the independence to self-cater should 
they wish. The three two-bedroom apartments make a perfect private space for families or groups of friends. Each apartment 
has everything you would want, including a fully equipped kitchen, tea and coffee making facilities, wireless internet access, 
iPod docking station and satellite television amongst others.

Guests will also have full access to all the hotel's facilities and the superb staff are always at hand to help make the most of a 
Cape Town vacation, from booking day tours or golf to advising where to wine and dine. Breakfast is included and is served in 
the light and airy breakfast room.
Notes

Accommodation on bed & breakfast basis

More Quarters Hotel
+27 21 487 5660
2 Nicol Street, Gardens, Cape Town

http://www.morequarters.co.za
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Sunday · July 3rd

This morning, we will be collected from our hotel and taken on a half-day private guided bicycle tour of Cape Town City.

Learn about Cape Town's heritage while we ride around the bustling inner city, getting up close and personal with the city and 
its inhabitants. Our guided tour combines the old and the new of Cape Town's urban landscape, with visits to Adderley Street, 
the Bo-Kaap, The Company Gardens, Green Point Stadium, and Eco-Park.

We will visit the  the impressive newly built sports venue that co-hosted the 2010 FIFA World Cup. The Green Point Stadium,
newly landscaped Green Point Biodiversity Eco-Park is a must-see for the environmentally friendly enthusiasts and the Green 
Point Lighthouse happens to be the oldest working lighthouse in South Africa! We will be escorted by experienced guides, and 
the bicycle tours are relaxed and prove that cycling is the only way to truly experience this incredible city.

This afternoon we will be collected from our hotel lobby for an . Our  will be enriching experience Uthando South Africa Tour
truly special. Note that some of the experiences below may change to what's available on the day.

We will get a first-hand look at some of the social problems confronting many South Africans and the innovative and 
inspirational ways in which these problems are being handled. The tour is not a township tour, it's not a trip down guilt lane, 
it's not a begging bowl route. The tour is a field excursion to discover, learn, understand, see, experience, feel and most 
importantly, be inspired! While the world goes about its daily chores, earning a living and living life, millions of people around 

the globe are making amazing human stories in the face of almost insurmountable adversity.  Uthando (Love) South Africa

Cape Town City Bicycle Tour with AWOL Tours

Cape Town - Uthando South Africa Tour Scheduled Philanthropic Cultural 
Tour
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the globe are making amazing human stories in the face of almost insurmountable adversity.  Uthando (Love) South Africa
offers visitors to South Africa, the opportunity to obtain a glimpse into these amazing stories. This is an authentic, non-
commercialized view of this aspect of South Africa.

The tour starts with a drive through the , giving some  townships of Gugulethu, Nyanga, Crossroads, Philippi, and Khayelitsha
background to the daily lives of people living in these sprawling communities and visiting some of the memorials and sites of 
brave political struggle against the Apartheid government. The group will be given in-depth insights into the history of South 
Africa as well as relevant past and current politics (depending on the interest of the group).

We will have the opportunity to visit many projects, including children's creches, gardening projects, dancing bands.

Monday · July 4th

Our day will begin by heading out of Cape Town and along the Atlantic Seaboard towards Hout Bay.

Cape Fur Seals are abundant in the waters along Cape Town’s coast. If you’re up for something out of the ordinary, snorkeling 
with these boisterous marine mammals should be on your action list. This is an unforgettable marine adventure!

Continue to the oak-lined village lanes of , with its glorious mountain backdrop and thriving hub of shops and Noordhoek
restaurants settled around a village green. This ribbon of coastal road is rightly known as one of the most scenic drives in the 
world. We’ll follow the tar around the shoulder of  which rises above on one side and plunges way down to the Chapman’s Peak
rocky shores far below. Chapman’s Peak Drive links the village of Hout Bay to Noordhoek, around 114 bends which are quite 
possibly one of the most beautiful nine kilometers you’ll ever experience.

Visiting the  is like seeing an old friend. It’s easy, relaxed and no-nonsense in a comfortable and Noordhoek Farm Village
welcoming environment for all ages. Explore the food hub of the south peninsula where you’ll find artisan bread freshly baked 
daily from the Foodbarn Deli, handcrafted ice cream Kristen’s Kick-Ass Ice Cream using the finest natural ingredients, a coffee 
Roastery, where coffee beans from all over Africa are ground together and a raw juice bar. Browse the local craft shops while 
the kids play safely in the children's play area.

The Cape Peninsula in the Deep South is renowned for stunning scenery and pristine natural areas as far as the eye can see. We’
ll explore this beautiful tip of South Africa and find the best location for a wild picnic with a difference. Depending on local 
conditions, we could be settling down to enjoy a fine lunch out in the wilderness which might be anywhere from the slopes of 
Table Mountain National Park, to some of the more remote nature reserves and deserted beaches far from the usual tourist 
routes.

This afternoon, we head to the , where we admire panoramic vistas from the Southwestern tip of Africa. Hiking Cape Peninsula
along the trails, we lookout for indigenous flora and fauna, and explore some of the rock pools, shipwreck beaches and 
sheltered coves of this historic region.

Near , we go in search of a colony of rogue penguins, away from the crowds, taking the opportunity to stand-up Simon’s Town

Cape Town - Cape Peninsula Adventure Day with Escape & Explore, Full 
Day, Private Guided
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Near , we go in search of a colony of rogue penguins, away from the crowds, taking the opportunity to stand-up Simon’s Town
paddle (time-permitting) across kelp beds and viewing these fascinating creatures from a different vantage point. Explore the 
harbor town of Kalk Bay, chatting to the fishing folk and browsing through bohemian and arty shops.

A visit to the penguins is a must-do highlight of every Peninsula experience. We’ll leave the main breeding colony beneath the 
busy walkways and find our rogue penguins on lesser-known beaches from which helpful locals have removed the signs to 
keep the masses away. If you’re game, snorkel in rock pools the size of swimming pools, paddle SUPs or kayak across the kelp 
beds and view the penguins from a different perspective on the water. Those wanting to stay on dry land can experience a 
conservation penguin walk.

After a busy day outdoors, we sample craft beer and local gin at , soaking up the atmospheric vibe, surrounded by Muizenberg
surfers and interesting locals. End the day with Sundowners at one of our favorite locations be it exclusive use of a lifesaving 
hut, on a quiet slope of Table Mountain, a local’s only watering hole or a special lookout point/beach. Your guide will make a 
decision depending on the vibe of the day, to ensure a memorable end to the day.

*Please note that during your morning brief your guide may advise changing the route of your tour to allow for us to beat any 
pending crowds into certain areas during peak seasons so that we can spend maximum time exploring outside the vehicle.

Tuesday · July 5th

Today, we'll be collected for a private guided day of wine tasting and exploring the beautiful Cape Winelands. There is no 
better way to really immerse ourselves in a destination, then to get out the vehicle and to explore the great outdoors.

To start our day, we will head to the Franschhoek valley to stretch our legs. Here you can choose whether you wish to go for a 
hike along the Uitkyk Trail or if you would like to enjoy some gentle mountain biking in the valley. Both these activities will 
allow us to immerse ourselves in the valley’s fauna and flora.

*You would need to choose between the Hiking or the Mountain Biking activity on this morning.*

We will then head to Boschendal Wine Estate. Agriculture with a simple farm lifestyle is at the heart of Boschendal. One of the 
oldest farms in South Africa, founded in 1685, the farm has grown with the centuries into a cherished source of produce, great 
wines and happy memories.

With our guides, we will have the opportunity to explore this traditional estate and to experience a personal wine tasting.

For lunch, we will head to   to enjoy a delicious lunch among the vineyards. Also enjoy a glass of this La Motte Wine Estate
estate's award winning wines to accompany your meal.

After lunch, our guide will help us  for the rest of the afternoon. Or we can decide to do choose the best suited wine estates
some more exercise!! Or we can head back to Franschhoek for some shopping.

Hiking Activity: Mont Rochelle Nature Reserve is part of the declared Cape Winelands Biosphere Reserve and is situated in the 

Cape Town - Cape Winelands - Off The Beaten Track, Hike, Bike, Wine, 
Taste with Escape & Explore
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Hiking Activity: Mont Rochelle Nature Reserve is part of the declared Cape Winelands Biosphere Reserve and is situated in the 
Franschhoek Mountains. The reserve offers spectacular views of the Franschhoek Valley and a diverse array of Fynbos Flora 
and Fauna. It also boasts well-maintained hiking trails. The Uitkyk Trail is a well-marked and popular linear trail (inward bound 
and outward bound along the same footpath) includes the sector from the main gate to Breakfast Rock. Once past Breakfast 
Rock the trail mostly follows the westerly valley slope of the Perdekloof stream.

Biking Activity: Few things can beat exploring the scenic Franschhoek Valley on a mountain bike and enjoying some of this 
region's superb local cuisine and world-class wines. We will cycle around Franschhoek Village and visit some of the nearby 
vineyards.

Wednesday · July 6th

Transfer · More Quarters Hotel to Cape Town Airport
Notes

This morning at 5:30am we will be collected and transferred to Cape Town International Airport where we will check in for 
our scheduled flight to Kasane, Botswana.

Commercial Flight - Cape Town to Johannesburg
***This flight needs to be booked and is not included in the itinerary cost***

We recommend booking the following Airlink flight:
6:50am Depart Cape Town (CPT), 4Z892
8:55am Arrive Johannesburg (JNB), 4Z892

Commercial Flight - Johannesburg to Kasane
***This flight needs to be booked and is not included in the itinerary cost***

We recommend booking the following Airlink flight:
11:40am Depart Johannesburg (JNB), 4Z 306
1:25pm Arrive Maun (MUB), 4Z 306

Transfer · Kasane Airport to Chobe Game Lodge
Notes

Welcome to Botswana! On arrival in Maun, will need to clear Botswana's immigration & customs formalities and collect your 
luggage.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION: US Citizens do not require holiday visas to enter Botswana  must have at least two empty BUT
pages in their passports for each country visited. Passports must be valid for at least 6 months from the date of departure 
from the last country visited.

You will then proceed to the arrivals hall where you will be assisted (look for your name on a sign).

Your guide from Chobe Game Lodge will be eagerly waiting for you at Kasane Airport. She will then transfer you to camp, 
located in a private concession in Chobe National Park (about 1 hour transfer).
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Jul 06
Check In

Jul 08
Check Out 2 Nights

Chobe Game Lodge is an elegant, five-star, fully Ecotourism-certified safari lodge and the only property located inside the 
world-renowned Chobe National Park and set on the banks of the famous Chobe River.

Immerse yourself in an all-encompassing safari on land and water in one of Africa’s primary wildlife destinations as the Chobe 
Game Lodge staff share their passion and explore the diversity of Botswana’s Chobe National Park with you.

Chobe Game Lodge is a haven of peace and tranquillity inside the Chobe National Park. Home to the largest concentration of 
elephants, the Chobe National Park is one of the world’s leading wildlife destinations. A quiet spot on one of the many 
expansive viewing decks, the private jetty or comfortable lounge on the boardwalk is never far away. Each offers a different 
perspective on the unique wilderness that surrounds the lodge.

The famous Chobe River, which forms the park’s northern boundary, provides a permanent source of water for the region’s 
high volume of wildlife, making the river an important focal point for safari enthusiasts.
Notes

Accommodation on all inclusive basis
Includes: Scheduled activities and laundry service. All meals, refreshments, local spirits and wines (excluding premium 
brands). Complimentary mini bar. National park fees and all government levies and taxes.

Chobe Game Lodge
+267 625 0340
Chobe National Park, Serondela, Botswana

https://www.chobegamelodge.com
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Thursday · July 7th

Activities offered by Chobe Game Lodge include:
Guided 4WD Game Drives: Owing to the location of Chobe Game Lodge inside the Chobe National Park, early-morning game 
drives set off as soon as the park opens, giving you the best chance of tracking predators while they are still active. The 
afternoon drives depart the lodge in the late afternoon (the exact time is dependent on the season), only returning at park 
closure time after sunset, thus maximizing the time you spend out in the park to enjoy those special sightings. The drives 
follow the course of the Chobe River as your experienced guide interprets the bush signs and tracks in search of the resident 
wildlife. Elephant encounters are common and huge herds of buffalo abound. The ever-present impala and the majestic giraffe 
are both common residents, while sightings of the puku antelope are also on offer. Predators are plentiful in the northern 
region of the Chobe National Park, and excellent sightings of lion, wild dog and leopard are to be had. The Chobe Game Lodge 
vehicles are open 4WD game viewers redesigned to make your trip comfortable and your viewing experience astonishing. 
Included in the fleet are several silent, CO2 emission-free electric vehicles designed to further enhance your Chobe safari.

Boat Safaris: No Chobe safari is complete without experiencing the beauty of the Chobe River and its incredible wildlife by 
boat. The riverboats are specifically designed to ensure each passenger can take in the magnificent Chobe views in complete 
comfort from anywhere on the boat. Owing to the flexibility in seating arrangements and the flat deck, the boats are ideal for 
keen wildlife photographers, with ample space for equipment and the freedom to photograph from any angle. Unlike any 
other water-based activity in Botswana, the game viewing while on a river safari in Chobe is unsurpassed anywhere in 
Botswana. Elephant line the water’s edge, hippo congregate in lagoons, hundreds of antelope and giraffe make their way to 
the water and sightings of predators along the river banks are common. Chobe Game Lodge has several electric and solar-
powered safari boats  a clean and quiet way to enjoy a boat safari and another first for tourism in Africa.

Friday · July 8th

Transfer · Kasane Airport to Elephant Camp
Notes

On arrival at Kasane you will be met by your Hills of Africa representative (look for your name on a sign) who will transfer you 
by road to the . The transfer will take approximately 1.5 hours including a stop to clear customs as you enter Elephant Camp
Zimbabwe.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION - US passports require visas to enter Zimbabwe Africa AND must have at least two empty pages 
in their passports for each country visited. Passports must be valid for at least 6 months from the date of entry to the last 
country visited.
Zimbabwe tourist visa costs: USD30 per person, single entry. Please have exact amount in cash for visas as no change will be 
given.

Chobe Game Lodge - What to Expect
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The Elephant Encounter affords guests the opportunity to unobtrusively interact with some of the biggest personalities in 
Africa, in a pristine wilderness environment overflowing with raw natural beauty. You will spend time and connect with 
elephants in the most positive and natural way possible.

An open-design thatch Boma gives you with an uninterrupted view of the beautiful Masuwe River, and against this breath-
taking backdrop, you will be given an insightful and educational presentation on the Wild Horizons Elephant Sanctuary and 
Orphanage. The sanctuary was founded on the principle of conservation, and one of the most effective ways to evoke a sense 
of environmental responsibility is to show you what stands to be lost.

You will have an opportunity to talk to guides that have journeyed  physically and metaphorically, incredible distances with 
these elephants, and learn more about the complexities of the individuals and the herd structures. You will learn about the 
elephant as well as their history and how they came to be in our care as well as the threats facing elephant populations today, 
in an interesting and informative talk.

You will venture out into the bush to spend time with the elephant and the sight of the gentle grey mammals up close and 
personal will be imprinted on your’ minds’ long after you have returned home. Witness the special relationship the elephant 
keepers share with the animals and become a part of it. You will have the opportunity to take photographs with the elephants, 
marvel at their size and watch them behaving normally; browsing and interacting with one another.

Victoria Falls - Elephant Encounter

The Elephant Camp
+263 (83) 2844571
Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe

http://www.theelephantcamp.com
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Jul 08
Check In

Jul 10
Check Out 2 Nights

The Elephant Camp is nestled on a ridge between the Masuwe River and the Zambezi gorges, giving guests an uninterrupted 
view of the breath-taking spray that swells above the Victoria Falls rainforest. Set against a backdrop of indigenous teak 
woodland, the imaginative use of eco-friendly canvas tents allows this unique camp to live in harmony with the surrounding 
environment.

The luxury suites each boast a private plunge pool and viewing deck, ensuring that wherever guests may be, the exquisite 
scenery is just a glance away.
Notes

Includes: All meals and drinks, complimentary mini bar in the room, laundry, emergency medical evacuation cover.
Activities: Visit to the Victoria Falls Wildlife Trust, meet the elephants, cocktails & canapés at Batoka Gorge, birding & nature 
walks on the concession, village tour, guided tour of the Falls  Zimbabwe (excluding Rainforest entry fees), cycling through 
town (unguided) and a Victoria Falls canopy tour.

Saturday · July 9th

When David Livingstone first saw the falls in 1865 he was in the company of 2 local tribesmen who showed him this Mighty 
Wonder of World. This site today is a world heritage site with the largest single curtain of falling water on the planet, also 
known as "The Smoke that Thunders." (Rainforest entry fees have been pre-paid with your itinerary costs.)

The tour will begin with a visit to the world renowned Victoria Falls visitors center where we will explore the geological history 
of the area that created this magnificent spectacle. The sights, sounds, and aromas of the Falls are truly an awe-inspiring 
experience that provokes humbling feelings from within - here, indeed, is nature's supreme masterpiece. No photograph can 
begin to depict the reality, and nothing prepares you for your first sight.

We can stay longer at The Falls and anyone that is interested can explore the Adrenalin side of Victoria Falls - Abby & Mikey love 
the zipline, Mark used to like the bungee jump!!

Victoria Falls - Tour of the Falls, with Old Drift Lodge
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The Zip Line (Foofie Slide) - Imagine the adrenalin rush traveling a speed of 106 kms hurtling 425m across the gorge, while 
suspended 120m above the breath taking beauty of the Zambezi water below! For this product you are harnessed and 
attached to a pulley, then launched over the edge picking up speed as you descend over the water and reaching a speed of 106 
km an hour. This is the longest Zip Line (Foofie Slide) ride in the world and is similar to the Flying Fox but here, the cable is not 
horizontal. The cable is at an extreme angle so once you let go you accelerate down hill which is extremely exhilarating and 
unbelievably fast. This can be done single or tandem and the ride is also twice the distance as flying fox. Additional costs will 
apply.

Surprise Activity for Lunch
We're surprising everyone - come with hat, sunscreen and an open mind.

Sunday · July 10th

Transfer · Elephant Camp to Hwange National Park to the Hide Safari Camp
Notes

Today, we will be collected from Elephant Camp and driven to . This drive takes us about 2 hours from Hwange National Park
Victoria Falls to Hwange Main Camp.

From Main Camp, we will be met by our guide from  for transfer to camp, enjoying a game drive along The Hide Safari Camp
the way. Let's hope we see lots of eles along the way!

Victoria Falls - Adrenalin Activity - Zipline (Foofie Slide) (OPTIONAL)
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Jul 10
Check In

Jul 13
Check Out 3 Nights

The Hide has set a bar of excellence and luxury for Hwange National Park accommodation and is consistently voted as one of 
the “Best Safari Lodges” in Zimbabwe. Located in a prime position in the Park, The Hide offers a life-enriching safari experience 
for its guests, from its fantastic game viewing right on your doorstep, to a variety of daily activities to suit everyone and the 
warm and welcoming staff, who make you feel like family from the minute you arrive.

Celebrating its 25th Anniversary this year, we will be sharing some of our favorite safari highlights in the upcoming months, 
reminiscing about how far we have come over the last two decades. We dedicate the next 25 years to our managers, guides, 
cooks, cleaners, conservationists, mechanics, researchers… both past and present  and, most especially, to our wonderful 
guests. We look forward to welcoming you warmly, again and again, to The Hide.

The Hide family has always been made up of people who are passionate about the safari experience. Included are 
photographers, a writer, conservationists, a fisherman, a mechanic, a farmer, a storyteller and a footballer. And each shares a 
passion for wildlife, for wide, open spaces and big, blue skies, for the wonder of dung beetles, for good wine, sturdy walking 
shoes and big hats! But most of all, each really “sees” the vision that Tom had, and since his sad passing in 1995, The Hide 
continues to surpass even his expectations. The evidence is in the delicious food prepared by Chef Amon, the warmth of the 
hosting, the level of guiding and in your luxury, tented accommodation, each developed and perfected over 25 years.

The Hide has been designed to accommodate up to twenty guests. There are eight standard tents and two luxury or 
honeymoon tents. Each tent is mosquito-proofed and has an en-suite bathroom, a fan for your comfort in summer and extra 
warm blankets and hot water bottles for the cool winter months. One tent is wheelchair friendly.
Notes

Accommodation on all inclusive basis
Includes: Meals, local drinks, house wines, up to 4 activities per day, teas/coffees, park fees and laundry.

The Hide Safari Camp
+263 77 472 4412
Hwange National Park, Zimbabwe

http://www.thehide.com/
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Monday · July 11th

The Hide Safari Camp is fortunate to have the best of both worlds being located within the Hwange National Park but also 
surrounded by a private concession, which allows us to offer activities not otherwise permitted. Hwange is a vast playground 
worth exploring so you don't have to worry about being bored. Early morning walks are there for the thrill of encountering 
wildlife on its terms and exploring the little surprises of the bush.

The rest of the day can be spent further afield on  in search of predators and prey alike. We like to do things game drives
properly so sundowners are an important part of the experience. Enjoy the natural beauty with a cold drink in hand. The 
guides at The Hide are very much part of the family and have been with us for many years. They have undergone some of the 
most rigorous training in Africa and their passion for and knowledge of the bush is often what makes a safari so special.

There is no typical day at The Hide as it depends on you how much or little you would like to do. Meal-times are normally a 
good chance to catch up with everyone and plan the rest of the day or the following morning. As a general rule, we go out-and-
about at the same time as the animals - usually mornings and late afternoons or evenings. However, the scope and scale of 
Hwange's wildlife are such that there is generally always something to see. We don't limit the number of activities you can do, 
so if you can't sit still, you could do an early morning walk followed by a morning drive after breakfast. In the afternoon you 
could head out again, stopping off for a sundowner and a night drive back to camp.

Be sure to venture out after dinner to see if you can find anything out on the prowl. The waterhole at The Hide is particularly 
special, being the only source of permanent water for a good-sized area. So even if you don't feel like venturing out, you will 
still be able to enjoy the daily visitors to the camp, which often include elephant, giraffe, zebra, impala, waterbuck, and kudu. 
Lions come in from time to time and wild dogs have even made kills in full view of the camp.

Tuesday · July 12th

Safari Activities at The Hide Safari Camp

Wednesday · July 13th

Transfer · Hwange Main Camp to Victoria Falls Airport
Notes

Sadly, early this morning, we say goodbye to safari.

We will leave The Hide Safari Camp to return to the Hwange Main Camp. We will then meet our private driver for transfer from 
the Hwange Main Camp to the Victoria Falls Airport, where we will check in for our .flights home via Johannesburg

Zimbabwe - Hwange National Park - The Hide Safari Camp Activities
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Commercial Flight - Victoria Falls to Johannesburg
***This flight needs to be booked and is not included in the itinerary cost***

We recommend booking the following South African Air flight:
1:30pm Depart Victoria Falls (VFA), SA 41
3:05pm Arrive Johannesburg (JNB), SA 41

Menzies Aviation, Johannesburg Airport · VIP Assistance through Customs 
& Immigration
Welcome back to South Africa. Once we land at Johannesburg International Airport, we will be met at the end of the aircraft 
tunnel (look for our group name on a sign) and assisted by VIP Assistance through Customs & Immigration. They will assist us 
with passport controls and proceeding to our onward flights home. ***These flights need to be booked and are not included 
in the itinerary costs.

FLY SOUTH AFRICA TO USA

Thursday · July 14th

ARRIVE USA

Thank you for traveling with Hills Of Africa Travel. Safe travels and we hope you have experienced the true !magic of Africa

Thank you from Hills of Africa Travel
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Hills of Africa Notes

1 Please note that your itinerary is PROVISIONAL.
2 Please note that due to fluctuating costs, prices may increase as we get closer to departure, for 

example and not limited to increase in National Park Fees, Value Added Tax, Transfer Costs, 
Accommodation Rates, etc. We apologize but we will need to pass on any increase in costs to 
client.

3 Please note that once the itinerary is CONFIRMED and we have received a completed 
RESERVATION FORM we will send a new itinerary showing that THE ITINERARY IS CONFIRMED.

4 Please note that once the itinerary is CONFIRMED, a non-refundable DEPOSIT must be paid to 
Hills of Africa Travel to secure all arrangements.

5 Please note that FINAL PAYMENT is due to Hills of Africa Travel at 90 days prior to departure. At 
FINAL PAYMENT, trip costs are 100% non-refundable.

6 Please note that once the itinerary is CONFIRMED, a $50 per person service fee will be charged 
for any requested changes to air or land arrangements after confirmation of itinerary. In 
addition to any carrier penalties, Hills of Africa Travel, Inc. will charge a $50 processing fee for 
any refunds required on all ticketed flights.

7 Please note that air prices are subject to change until confirmed and paid for.
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Hills of Africa Inclusions
HOA Service

• Hills of Africa Travel detailed travel planning and itinerary guidance

Accommodations
• 4 Nights at More Quarters Hotel on bed & breakfast basis
• 2 Nights at Chobe Game Lodge on all inclusive basis
• 2 Nights at Elephant Camp on all inclusive basis
• 3 Nights at The Hide Safari Camp on all inclusive basis

VIP Meet and Greet
• Meet & Greet - Johannesburg OR Tambo Airport on arrival from USA (VIP - including customs and 

immigration)
• Meet & Greet - Johannesburg OR Tambo Airport (JNB) on arrival from Victoria Falls (VIP - 

including customs and immigration)

Road Transfer
• Cape Town Airport (CPT) to More Quarters Hotel, and return
• Kasane Airport (BBK) to Chobe Game Lodge, and return
• Kasane Airport to Elephant Camp
• Elephant Camp to Hwange Main Camp to The Hide
• The Hide to Hwange Main Camp to Victoria Falls Airport (VFA)

Tours
• Cape Town - Cape Town City E-Bike Tour, Half Day, Private Guided
• Cape Town - Peninsula Tour, Adventure Day Tour - Full Day, Private Guided
• Cape Town - Uthando Philanthropic Tour - Half Day, Private Guided
• Cape Town - Cape Winelands, Adventure Day Tour & More, Full Day, Private Guided
• Victoria Falls - Tour of the Falls, with Elephant Camp guide (Rainforest Fees included)
• Victoria Falls - Elephant Encounter

Conservation Levy - by staying at More Quarters Hotel, Chobe Game Lodge, Elephant Camp, The 
Hide Safari Camp you are directly contributing to tourism and conservation efforts to protect the 
people, wildlife and environment

• More Quarters - Cape Point Nature Reserve, Table Mountain National Park
• Chobe Game Lodge - Chobe National Park
• Elephant Camp - Community & Conservation, Zambezi National Park, Victoria Falls National 

Park, Wild Horizons Trust, Victoria Falls Anti Poaching
• The Hide Safari Camp - Conservation and Community, Anti Poaching Operations, Park Fees
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Hills of Africa Exclusions
• International flights and domestic flights
• All meals not mentioned above
• All activities not mentioned above
• Travel Insurance
• Gratuities
• Items of a personal nature
• Zimbabwe Tourist Visa costs: USD30 per person, single entry
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